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'Tlo Poelilington Grape.

Amongst the many new
.white grapes which .aro
claiming public attention
jist now, the Pocklington
has partioiular mneiits of
interest to the Canadian
fruit-grower. This grap6
was originated at Sandy
Hi, 1. Y., and is aechance
secdling of the well.known.
Concord. It seems te par-
take of the hardy and vigo.
rous quality of its parent
and had it been named the
White Concord instead of
bearing the name of its
originator, it wou0d have
been most appropmia % It

a stropg grower, e.
large leathery fohage,. and
has.never midewed in the
most adverse scasons. Its
hardioess. has been ,most
seveIely tèited, it having
stood, without erotetion

I or covèring of any kind, at
Sandy Hill, when the ther-
mometer registered as low
as :4° bolow zero. This
ironclad hardiness ôf the
Pocklington ' is of the
greatest importance te Ca-
nadiaa fruit-growers, and
it will be wýell that -the
same test be applied to ail
new grapes.before they aio
largely planted in -Canada.
The fruit of the Pockling-
ton is of .good quality,
sweet and-melting; bunoh-
es, large and strong, with
berries thiokly set; ber-
ries, large to very large, of
a fine-golden yellow cov-
ered with thiock bloom. It
is a splendid. eropper and
bears transportation weil.
Ripened last season side
by side with the Concord,.
a few days earlier. Spaco
i'ill bot pèrMit the inser-
tion of the mbany testimo-
niais it has rceeived, but

*the disintorested opinion
of the. Prnit Growers As-

THE POCKLINGTON-GRAPB.
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sociation of Abbottsford, P. Q., will not bo amies. They
exhibited 27 vorieties of white grapes on their tables last
fall, and published in the Illustrated Journal of Aricul-
lure, of January last, the opinions of the judges. 0f the
Pocklington they say :-' Tho bunoh is largo or very large,
the berry, large, round, and a pale yellow. The skin is tin
with slight puip; pulp, tough but not acid. In flavor sweet and
quite luscious, with sliglit muskiness or foxiness. It is said
when fully ripe the pulp disappears, and it becomes sweet to
the very seeds. In quality it le stated by Messrs. Morris,
Stono & Wellington, (J. W. Beall, manager, Montreal), who
control the grape, to be "fully equal to the Concord at its
best." As we tasted it upon our Exhibition tables it was
superior to any Concord we have grown here, superior to
that sent to the Montreal market fièom Ontario.'-Canadian
,Farmer.

ENSILAGE.

I take it for granted that the practice of.preserving grec n
ment in silots is thoroughly proved ta be advantggeous ta the
farmer. Exaggeration apart, it is ascertained that a much
greater number of stock can be wintered in good condition by
this menus than on dry fodder. It is better suited for dairy
farms than for any others. Let us seu what are the opinions

a - - .. I, irl
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Fig. 1. i
of those who bave tried it as to the best mode of making the
silo, of filling the silo, and of using its contents.

The pit should, clearly, ho as near the barn as possible. If
there is a basement cellar, a silo may he built in it.

Should the cellar not be above 8 or 9 feet high, it may be,
carried up through the floor, making a depth, in all, of 15
feet, which is considered by all ta be the best. If the barn
is on a side.hill, build the silo on the upper side,'let the eut
fodder drap into the pit; and your stock being kept in the
basement, a door leading therefrom into the silo will giva
you every convenence in feeding. In wet, or in rocky soils,
the silo must b above ground.

Siloes may b built of stone, brick, concrete, wood, or carth.
The chief inconvenience of the last is, that in spring, when
the pit is emptied, the sides are apt ta cave in. Of al], the
insides must be smooth, lined wiith cement, if of atone or
brick, that the cover may find its way without hindrance when
the fodder sinks by fermentation.

If the silo is not under cover, a roof must he made ta it.
About 25 x Il x 15 feet is a good proportion; and this pit
will hold 1-=103 tons. Allowing 60 lbs. ta a cow per
day, this quantity will keep 9 cows for a year, or 18 cows
for the winter 6 months; or in our province, we must, I
suppose, say 16 cows for the 7 months. On a large sceale,
I should be inclined ta divide the uit by a party wall. Sixty
pounds are as muci, judging fron brewer's grains, as a cow
ought to have as a day'p allowanco; and I cannot help think-
ing that aven Liis quantity might be reduced witi advantage

ta the permanent heaith of the animals. Dry fodder, meal
of corn, &o., should be given in addition, not forgetting the
invaluable linseed, or cotton.seod. All sorts of green-mtat
may be used, chopped into half-inci lengths. It must be
cloely trodden down; the eovers, woighted with stones, brick,
rubbish, &o., must- fit exactly. The contents of the pit
generally sink about two feot after th coyers are put on. Se
muach for the general statement; for particulars we will see
what Mr. Mille, of Arrarcek farm, Pompton, New Jersey,
has done on his estato, premising tiat the land is as poor s
"ever lay out of doors.1

in 1876, Mr. Mille had a field of corn, 20 aeres in extent,
which did not ripen, as it was a Southera sort, sown as an
experiment. It stood fron 12 feet to 15 feet high, and the
question was, what to do with it. laving, probably, seen
" Stephen's Book of the Farm," (v. p. 216, vol. 2, ed. 1876)
which had been just published, Mr. Mille dug pits in a dq
gravel bank, lined them with straw, placed the corn in thea,
covered it with straw and planks, and pressed it down witl

Fig. 2.

earth On opening the siloes in the spring, ho found the fodde
in 4t.-cxeellent state of preservation; and from this experi
ment sprang the most successful system of ensilage we han
any account of. Corn is cultivated in drills, with 3 fed
intervals--2 0 ta 30 grains ta the foot; manure, super.
phosphate and dried blood, i. e. nitrogen and phosphorio acid;
seed, Southern white corn.

Harvested in the latter part of September, when the stalb
are fully matured, not dead, but still green-the corn is il
its best: the tassel is full and the car forming. Two chàe
machines are need, worked by steam, and outting 100 toss
day inta half inch leugths. Now comes the peouliarityd
Mr. Mille' plan. which obvintes the necessity of tramping.

Ho bas two silos, each 40 ft. long, 30 ft. wide, and 20 fi.
deep; the walla are of a concrete of atone aud eement, Lu
feet thick, the sides and ends parallel, and the bottom 'ad

cemented. UIpon the walls, flush with the inside of them,à
structure of ordinary boards is raised, fifteen feet biglh, whid
serves as a feeder ta the pit, and which, when bqth are fille
wili compensate for the shrinkage of the mass by compressii
When the pit and the superstructure are filled, the surfaceis
levelled. and sectional cavers four fee. in width, and in lengtl
one inch shorter than the width of the pit, are placed upm
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it, on which aro put 50 tons of grain in baga (5 tons on nch
section) evenly distributed. Mr. Mills uses grain for weight
because it is convenient. In ton days, the out corn is presEcd
down level w.th the top of the pit, and thc boards can bc
removed.

The two silos cost $700. They hold about 600 tobs,
grown on 13 acres of ground, nt a cost of less than $500,
including ail expenses; equal to 800. a ton i Tho contents
of one silo were the only fodder Mr. Mills used last winter
on his farm from the 15th of October te the 25th of
January, during which timo 120 horned cattle and 12 horses
vere kept in healthy condition with less grain than if they

had been fcd on the best hay. The second pit would, accord.
ing to calculation, b enough to carry the stock on te the end
of May. Is this worth imitating ? I think it is, for, if 132
hoad of.stock ean be fed for 7 months on the produce of 13
acres of land, it follows that 10 hend can bo fed on one acre
siloed ; whoreos, at 30 lbs. of hay a day for each head, a fair
crop of 3,000 ibs. will only keop one cow for 100 days; or,
that, whercas $36 worth of hay at $12 a ton, are caten by a
cow during the winter half yêar, only $4.40 worth of ensilage
are required to do the same duty 1

Credat Judmus Apella,
Non ego!

I must say I could wish that the people of the United
States would " draw it a little milder." What with 778 lbs.
of butter per Jersey cow, per annum, when the best cows-in
the island do net exceed, on the finest grass land in the world,
400 lbs. per annum, it is very bard te attach any value to
their figures. After all these practical remarks, Mr. Mills
starts off with the stunning statement that, " the meat of
animals fed on tares, rye, corn, &o., cut for green-meat in the
summer, is injurions to heaith, and that their milk is the
frequent cause of dysentery ard death amongst children ; that
butter and cheese produced from animals thus fed, arc
'necessarily bitter and unwholesome. In short, Mr. Mills
believes that the natural effect upon au animal of eating
unripe fodder (green-meat) is te poison its produot, becauso,
as he says, in consuming the unripe food it is only cating
poison 1 " And thon ho goes on to talk about a farmer having
on his hands in the winter a dozen. or se, of animais "sick
with hollow horn," and,1 suppose, with , tail cvii," and a
variety of like diseases, ail of which are purely imaginary.
Ail I eau say is, that thousands of cows are fed every year on
grass or other immature food-hay itslf, if properly managed,
is immature-witout inju.y to themselves or to children
and that no chemical action can take place in the siloes that
eau account for snob a wonderful difference .as Mr. Mills
would make us believe exists between green corn freshly out,
and the samne preserved for some days, weeks, or months, ina
pit, If people will talk nonsense, they must expect to be
laughed at.

But a lucid interval appoars. Mr. Mills has not much
opinion of fodder corn: he prefers grasses. Ho thinks his
stock will do botter on 10 tons of ensilaged grasses than on
40 tons of ensilsged corn. But again the shadow comes over
bim), and ho talks about keeping 300 cows on a fara of 100
acres, using 30 acres for ensilage, and the other 70 te grow
bis grain on 111 Mr. Moulton, to whose account of Mr. Mills
system I am indebted, concludes by stating thatI " the
exhaustion of phosphorie acid and potosh from the soit was,
in, 1879, equal in value to S100,000,000, or 20 010 of the
uhole crop of corn. Does ho net sec that only a part of this
can bc true? Was noue of it returned te the soil as manure ?
A pretty calculation te make, for any of my rendors who like
that sort of amusement: if maize contains 1.2 010 cf ash,
and the ash contains 50.70 010 of phosphorie acid and
28.37 010 of potash, what is the value of those manuring

-il_ý

Fig. 3.
COPROGÈNE.

(Translated from the English by Artlur Thiboutot.) -
It is always pleasing te a well constituted mind tò se

persons taking pains to benefit their fellow creatures. And
when we know that the motives whioh actuate these persons
are purely disinterested, our admiration of their endeavours
is considerably heigitened. Success does net always reward
them. Failure, from causes utterly unconnected with their
aime, may often disappoint them; but we must sll reverence
their devotion to the good of others, and though bound te
expose their errors, we need net, by bitterness of oriticism,
exacerbate their feelings.

The work, of which the heading of this article is the title,
appears te lc the production of a certain Mr. Bommer, an
American, apparently, of very ardent views. The copy I
bave perused is a translation of the origal into the Frenchi
language-and very Wel done toc; Mr. Thiboutot bas, ia
almost every instance, caught the meaning of the original.

One great mistake scems te pervade the whole work; that
carbon, in the form of humus, is the one thing essential te
the growth of plants; for, te show how to make humus,
is the solo lesson taught in this work.

" Rain water is preforable to spring water bocause it
contains more electricity. Since the nourishment of planta is
composed of humus, &o." Again; "Sir Humphrey Davy
says 'no substance is more necessary te plants tha carbon I
Tiherefore," concludes the author of Coprogêne, " the manure
you apply to plants should rather contain carlion than
nitrogen. The leaves absorb nitrogen, which the air con-
tains abundantly, with facility; but assimilate very little
carbonie acid gas." Which is quite a novel way of stating
the question. Plants absorb carbonio acid gas, roject the
oxygen, and assimilate the carbon. As te nitrogen, v. Lawes,
passim,

If you look into any of the earlier works of Davy,
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matters in 500,û00,00 bushos ? I mako it $35,150,000 or
thereabouts, and only the exported corn, whcther in grain, in
hog, cattle, &c., ought te lc lest, irredeomably, to the land.

ABrtaun R. JENNE Fus•r.
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Johnston, Solly, &c., on A'gricultural Chemistry, you will sec
a remarkablo virtue attributed te this substance. It vas
supposed that plants derived their carbon froin the organic
natter of the soil; that the brown decaying substances called

humus were directly absorbed by plants. and their carbon
appropriated : it is now known that this is not the case.
Mdulder, about the year 1847, tauglit that vegetable matter,
during its decay in the soil, liberated hydrogen, whicli in its
nascent state united with nitrogen and formed ammonia ; tbat
humie and other organie acids united with ammonia,
potash, &c., and that theso compounds formed the chief food
of plants. Mulder spoke in the strongest ternis against
Peruvian guano, and other artificial manures then coming
into gencral use. Lawes, in bis Rothamsted exporiments,
tested (and continues, I am happy te say, to test) every
variety of manure known to man. In order to sottie the
question of the use of organic matter in the soil he applied
4000 lis. of rice te the acre in combination with super-
phosphate, and again with superphosphate and alkaline saits,
vhile in other two experiments the minerais were used with

out rice. During the four years the trial lasted, rice produced
no appreciable increase in the growth of the crop. Now, riec
contains almost 90 010 of organie matter.

Again, of two plots, A and B, receiving superphosphate
and alkaline salts as maneres. A received in addition 1000 Ibs.
of eut wheat straw per acre for 12 years. The mena yield
of twelve years wås; A= 1901 lbs., B=2034 Ibo.

Dr. Lawes, as a practical farmer, comes te the conclusion,
that if humie acid does obtain ammonia from external
sources, its influence will only be perceptible when taken over
considerable periods of tiie.

In the Woburn experiments, too, wherens the wheat dress-
cd with mixed minerai and and ammoniacal manures pro-
duced per acre 27.3 bushels, the plot dressed with farm yard
dung contaiuing the saine quantity of ammonia &c., fell
nearly 8 bushels short. As to the barley crop, Dr. Voeloker
found that200 Ibs. sulph. potash, 100 Ibs. sulph. soda, 100 Ibs.
sulph. niagnesia, 336 lbs. superphosphate, and 550 Ibs. nitrate
cf soda, (equal to 150 Ibs. of ammonia) gave 37 bushels per
acre, while 6 tons of dung, estimated to contain 200 lbs. of
aimonia, and made from 1400 lbs. of deoorticated cotton
cake; 2240 lbs, neiize meal; 16,800 turnips; 2,800 ibs.
wiheat straw chaff as food, and 3220 lbs. of wheat straw as
litter, gave only 27 bushels.

You will gather fro:n these experiments that the two great
agricultural chamists, Lawes and Voeleker, are practically
indifferent te carbon.

Think a little.-Superphosphate grows turnips year after
year, and as fine erops as need be. Ammonia as sulphate,
or nitrogen as nitrate of soda, combined with mixed minerai
manures bas given Dr. Lawes' crops of wheat and barley,
sometimes as nuch as 60 bushels per acre, and always far
above the average yield of the neighbourhood, and this net for
a year, or 1or a rotation, but for 40 years in .succession. I
fancy the inquiry, is organie matter, or humus, necessary te
the growth of plants ? eau meet with only one reply, No !
But a French chemist, Mr. Ville, and mind, there is no non-
sense about Erenchmen of science, Mr. V*le, I say, has
expressed himself very fully on the point we arc considering.
And lie first defines the matter on which he is about to
experiment: " humus, a black substance, found in heath.
mould and aiso in farmyard dung, is soluble in a sofution of
caustie potash but insoluble in water. Its composition is
doubtful, but it is supposed to contain carbon combined with
hydrogen and and oxygen in the proportions necessary te form
water."

" Humus has its origin in the actual substance of plants,
which, by a kind of: spontaneous decomposition, bas lest a

portion of its water. Many intelligent mon place humus in
the front rank as a fertiliser, but eau give no proofs in
support of their opinion. The nutrition of plants is a
extremely complox affair, the thorough investigation of
whicli hardly dates back 20 years. When sufficient dat,
fere wanting te explain, hypotheses and words supplied their

place. Humus had the honour of serving as an explanation
for overything that could net be understood."

After giving some results of experiments on land in varios
of France, and stating that M. Payen, M. de Mathard, u
well as -M. le Chevalier de Ñussa, in Italy, ail arrived -at the
saine conclusion, lie ends with the following pregnant remark;

" If we observe that in these experiments, in whicli the
land was of very inferior quality, farmyard manure, contain.
ing compounds analagous to humus, proved to bc much lesi
efficacious than chemical manures, it is clear that we cau,
strictly speaking, do without humus and still obtain very fine
crops."

What then arc the real offices of this humus? Finst it
retains water, and thus helps to keep the soil moist. I.,
however, we remenber that the per contage, in any soil, a
very small, it cannot have muchs power te modify the cou.
dition of the soil. Like clay, it fixes the ammonia in the soil
and prevents it being filtered out by rains, giving back this
ammonia te vegetation, and it has a solventpower on certain
minerais, and especially on phosphate of lime and limestone

These offices arc doubtless useful in Nature's laboratory
but te expend hours of labour, both of man and horse in the
farmer's laboratory is simply te buy dearly what eau e pro-
cured' cheaply in another forim.

But to enter more into details, we are advised, in the work
we are considering, te make a trench 24 fet long by 14 feet
wide, oi the sides of which is to rest a grating on which is
to be collected grass, corn-stalks, st:aw, vogetable refuse of
ail kinds, carth, swamp-mud, &c., &e., &c. If one thing wont
do, another will. To a heap of these substances a liquor,
called fermnentative, is te be added, and in three weeks, or so,
the mixture is to be equal, or rather superior, in value to
poudreue, i. e. dried human exerement 1 In this " ferment,"
changes may b made at the convenience of the compounder
For instance, it.does not seem to signify whother you use
mortar rubbisb or soot, for as the author says, ' mortar
rubbish contains the principles of soot 1 " Two antiseptics,
lime and sait, are added te the heap te promnote fermentation,
and saltputre is net to be bought, but manufactured on the
promises by the simple, cheap and rapid process of serapine
the wails of the stables, and making piles of earth an
manure. Among other trifling ingredients, 100 barrels of
water are te be laded, or pumped, over the compost heap;
whieh water is te be mix6d with. .

Lime........ ............... 2 bushels
S .ot................2 "
Wood ashes............2 " '
Salt ...... ................... 4 pounds
Crude saltpetre........2 "
Plaster (burnt, I hope)...5 bushels
Human excrement........3 barrels
Yeastl (levure)........1, '

This last, I suppose, I ougit te call leaven, seeing that it
is the juice of old heaps which have been used, and this is to
start the new mass into-fermentation--by contact, I presume.
All right enough, I doubt not, but what I most admire is
the easy manner in which the expose Qf labour is treated.
Collecting those materiais is no slight job, te b done at what
our Scotch friends call " an orra time "; In well manage.
operations the ordinary labour employed on thc farm.will be
found sufficient. The farmer, in arranging the work of his
serYants, caa always find tine for them te prepare taee
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Analysis by Dr. Ure.

.A..R.J. F.

manures. Besides, aven if two or three extra hands were
employed, would not the increased size of the manura heap
be cheaply purchasesd at the cost of the wages? " I should
answer-certainly net I And then comes this marvellous
statement; " If you hava 25 ,tons of straw, on the 1st.of
October, you will have by the 15th 100 tons of manure,
worth 200 tons of fairm-yard dung." It is really se - I have
taken the figures as they stand ia the book, p. 76.

The peculiar featuro of the book is that not one chemical
analysis is givn-it is all assertion fromt beginning te end;
rny manure is better than this--there is no manure to be
compared with my manure. It, on the whole, reminds me
strongly of the philosophers of the island of Laputa' as
describcd by Lemuel Gulliver, ship's surgeon. I do not think
it is worth while going deeper into the question. I will
therefore finish wit.h a quotation from Stephens;

" Having access ta rough beg-turf and peat, dry leaves,
black mould, couch grass, potato hulms, shei marl, fine clay,
and lime shells, I was favourably situated for makjng com.
posts. But little did 1 anticipate the labour I had undertiaken.
Two years convinced me that it was no child's play, and I
dropped it, going te the nearest town and purchasing street,
stable, or cow-house manure, and bone-dust. These never.
disappointed me and seau put the soi into a fertile state."

If the plans suggested by the work we have been consider-
isg were followed out, it would be equivalent te renouncing
the advanceoment of agricultural practico du-ing the ast 40
years, and reverting ta a theory whieh we fondly suppose has
been dead for same ycars, and buricd out of sight.

It seems to me after all, that the chief uses of the organio
matters in manure are these: the mechanical alteration of the
soit; the additional warmth imparted by the sun te the
carth made darker by them ; the more perfect diffusion of the
different elements that accompany them. For if we look at
tIhe special manures, which, la the bands of skilful farmers,
grow. year after year, from 30 te 60 bushels of wheat par
acre, large crops of turnips, mangolds, &o., we shall seeat
once that there is really no organic matter in them worth
speaking of. Take Guano, for instance, with its 50 010 of
organie matter ; at 4 owt. per acre, only 212 Ibs. of organic
matter is added te the soil. Again, sulphate of ammonia,
phosphates soluble or insoluble, nitrate of soda, sulphate of
potash; ali these are absolutely destitute of organic matter,
and yet, when properly applied they are the perfection of-
manure. As a wbole, the mixei minerals and ammoniacal
manures, have year after year for 40 years, on Dr. Lawes'
experimental farm, absolutely beaten the plots where 14 tons
of farm.yard lung were applied every ycar for the sane
period.

By the bye, a good deal of talk bas been going about the
value of Kelp, the ashes of sea-weeds. I really cannot sec
that it is worth much, and it certainly will not bear long
carriage by land. Thero is hardly any phosphoric acid in it:

Carbonate of soda. '
Sulphuret of sodium. ' '
Sulphate of soda ........ ........ 190
Chloride of sodium and potas-

sium ,... ....................... 375
Carbonate of lime................. 100
Sulphate of lime...... ..... 95
Alumina and oxide of iron . 100
Sulphur and los..... ........... 85.

8

TERTILITY.
In this pamphlet, Dr. Lawes arrives at certain conclusions

in answering the question, " What is fortility? " which arc
the resulk of investigations mode at Rothamsted.

The author does not deny that plants may take up somo
carbon from the soit, and that they, or the soils in which they
grow, obtain some combined ntrogen fron atmosphorie
sources, stili the results of the Rothamsted experiments relat-
ing to jthe chemical statisties of agrioultural production,
clearly show tLat the atmosphere is the main, if not the
exclusive sourco of the carbon of our crops, and that the soil
is the main, if not the exclusive source of their nitrogn,

Hle maintains that the amount of nitrogen supplied to our
arops from the atmosphorc-whether as combined nitrogea
brouglit down by rain, or that absorbed by the soil or the
plant-constitutes but a very emall proportion of the total
amount they assimilato; and that the soil itself (or manuro)
is practically the main source of their supply. Indeed, it ii
a question whether, on arable land, as much or more may
net be lest, by drainage, or otherwise, than is applied by the
atmosphere.

cI am quite awaro that in making the soil thc source of
nitrogen in plants, I am liablo to be misunderstood; I will,
therefore, briefly state the views which I hold in regard to
the subject.

I believe that the atmosphere is the original source of the
nitrogen in plants; that the very large amount which we
find ia our soils has been stored up by natural vegetation,
such as foresta, pastures, eto. The nitrogen thus obtained is
one of the main elements of the soil's fertility, and is derived
from atmospherio sources by the accumulation of ages.

On the Rothamsted pasture, which has been under expe-
riment for the last 25 years, the nitrogen on the permanently
unmanured land amounts te 8,000 pounds per acre within the
first 15 inches from the surface, equal te 9,712 pounds of
ammonia, the quantity contained in 40 tons of the best Pc-
ruviar. guano." A. R. J. P.

" One of the most valuable facts ascertained in Mr. Lawes'
experiments is that the sole manurial value, strictly speaking,
of farmyard manurc depends on the smal quantity of chemi.
cal salts and of organio nitrogen which it contains, the bulky
portion of organio matter being useful only in the way of
ligbtening up the land, and making it work the more easily,
and of adding to its capacity for absorbing and retaining
moisture."-Prof. J. P. SHBLDON.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
linder the diraction of D. MfcEachron, F. I. C. V. S., Principal of

the Montreal Veterinary College, ani Inspector of Stock for the
Canadian Covernment.

Diseases of the Peet.
Laninitis.-" Laminitis or inflammation of the feet," says

Professor Dick, " is one of the most dreadful diseases to which
the horse is liable, and is net confined to the feet, although
its chief seat is thore. It is caused by over exertion, in-
ordinate feeding, drinking cold water when beated, long
journeys, and from the horse being compelled to stand in a
constrained position, or a sudden chill. It is often commu-
nicated to the feet from internal organs, as froin Pueumonia,
Enteritis, or Bronchitis; in this case the feet are affected as
.well as the whole surface of the body, the hair of the mane
and tait being thrown off, and the tendency of laminitis is to
throw off the-hoof, as well as the common integuments in
consequonce of the general irritation."

Thora are two forma of this disease : namely, where the
inflammation is primarily limited ta the sensitive laminae and
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sensitive sole; and ivhere the inflammation involves the os by which congested blood vessels arc relieved. The exudation
pedis (the bone of the foot) the laminao and sole; the first, is greatest at the toc, that being the most vascular part of
however, may run into the second. Anothser division is into the foot. It is found to limit itself to the external surfaces
acute and chronio laminitis, but hire again the aoute mny of the sensitive laminne, but where the cause lias becn con.
terminate in the chronio, and the chronie may from simple oussion it might be subperiostial or bencath the covering of
causes developo into the acute form. the boue, and may be so extensive as ta ftil up the canats

Causes.-Horeditary predisposition is hore as in other and lacunao of the bone and prevent freo circulation, in this
cases an active agent, where there is defeotive conformation, way lcading te Necrosis, or death of the bone, and destruction
and general veakness. Bad management of the feot is of the foot.
another prolific cause of this diseaso. Flat footed herses are Simple Laminitis will pass off without leaving any struc-
said ta be more liable than any othors, but this bas not beu turai changes, there is but slighit exudation, nnd this is soon
proved by experienoo. Heavy horses are more liable te the absorbed after the inflamation subsides Sometinies thu
disease than ligiter breeds, the great weight which lias to absorption progresses rapidly, and leaves a space botween the
bo sustained by the feet of draught horses will account for this sensitive and the horny laminne, this is subscquently filled up
faut, weakened as they toc often arc by the paring of the sole. with an imperfect growth of hor ,vlioi is chcesy in cousis.

Tsero are two classes of herses which are most liable te tence, constituting wiat is known as secdy toe.
this disease. Ist. The herse whioh lias over grown bis breed, Should the inflammation of the fueet persist, the exudate
that is te say an animal with the legs and fet of a well bred, gathers at the too, incrcases in tlickness, presses upon the toc
and the body of a cart herse. 2nd Small ponies that are of the os pedis in one direction, and on the crust on the other
excessively fat. In both cases the weight of the body com separating the two, forcing the to of the boue downvard,
pared with the legs and feet will account for the predisposi- and the to of the erust upwards. The effect of this change
tien, though in many cases the exciting cause may be traced in the position of the bone is the formation of a convex soit
te the removal of the solar hora. The more immediately or Puriuiced foot. The enter horn of the wall is also fouud
exciting causes are concussion, (as from fast driving over a te prcsent characteristia appearances, it becomes nibbed as
iard road), excitemnt, over exertion, indigestion, more if there were successive efforts to cust off the hofs. Tk
especially when caused by engorgement of the stomach with rings of laminitis are irregular and run te the anterior of the
wheat or oats; bad shoeing, paring of the feet, tight nail- foot.
ing of the shoes, and high calkins. Later, the bone being pressed down by the exudate becoms

Generally this diseaso i s confined te the two fore feot, absoribed at its borders, which reduces its bulk, this occurn
especially when casused by concussion ; but it is not unusual more particularly at the sides and toc, while the structure
te find ail four feet affected, sometimes the two hind feet becomes brittle.
only, and in rare instances one fore or one hind foot. Wien As a further result, ossification of the sensitive foot and
one foot is affected it is duo te an injury of the oher foot or suppuration are somctimes found especially appearmng at the
limb which compels the animal te throw ail the wveight of coronet. Acute Lamùuit, s terminates in resolution of the
that part of his body upon the sound side. The sound foot parts or in that forms which is termed sub-acute or chronic,
becomes inflamed whioh is indicated by lameness, heat, and in suppuration, and sometimes in gangrene.
pain. Chronie Laminit's is that condition of the fet remainig

Synptonls -Wen, as is most frequently the case, both after the subsidence of the febrile attack, or it may exie
fore feet are affected, the animal is excessively lame, almost independently of au acute attack, the changes in both eass
immovable, especially at ?tarting; lie seems as if ail bis are identical, the difference being in the severity of the
body were cramped ; bis fore feet are advanced while his hind accompanying febrile disturbances.
are drawn under his belly in order te relieve the weight on Treatment.-On the subject of the treatment of laminitu
the fore feet as muci as possible; if compelled to back ho there are great differences of opinion held ; some advocating
does se with the greatest difficulty. ho elevatos bis toes and hot applications te the foot; others cold ; some bleed at th
stands on bis ieels, when quiet ho stands straight, occasion- toc, while others do net. From experience, the following a
ally resting on aci foot His pulse is found to be full and the treatment which I have found most suitable in such case
strong but very quick. As a rule ho will stand persistently When the case is quite recent, and the pulse full an]
for the first day or two as if afraid te movo. In other cases bounding, I have the shoes removed, and the feet put inb
ho Vii lie don, and stretch out bis fore feet as far as hot linseed poultices (or a tub of hot water) ; these are
possible, secmingly getting relief from the position. When changed in 12 heurs ; at the sane time I administer 10 drop
the hind fet only are affected the patient stands with of tineture of acomie, with an ounce of Liquor ammona
ail his four feet together; the fore enes are pushed under the accatis in . pint of water, repeated every two or thrce lion
body, and not extended forwards as when they are inflamed * The oats and hay are stopped, and bran masies are gise
the hind enes are extended forwards in order te throw the only. The following day I give an aloetie purge, and if ti
weiglit upon the licols and relieve the toes pulse is slower and steady, reduce the aconite te thrce timest

Wlen ail four feet are affected there will be a combination day. The poulticing is kept up for a week, when it nayle
of these symptoms and the animal ivill lie persistently. On stopped, and the animal allowed to stand on clay for a wee,
manual examination of the feet they are found ta bo hot and when, if suffiiciently recovered, a run at grass for a med
ho wili flinei on striking vith a hiaminer, the planter arteries will generally effect complete recovery.
may be found te throb considerably. There will aise be W:. McEAcHRAN, M. D. V. S.
found in recent.cases quickened breathing ivith dilatation of
the nostrils and sligit congestion of the mucous imembrancs.

Pathology.-Ius this affection there is an inflammation of Bulb culture.
the sensitive foot with or without the os pedis. The pain of
Laiminitis is iost agonizing aud persistent, because the sensi So miucl has beein already given te the publie on hiis sl
tive foot is eneased in an unyieldy horny box pressing upon ject that it secums alnîost superfluous te attempt te wri*

the engorged blood vossels, proventing frec exudation and about it.
Ivellinu, and in thiý uay proving an obstacle te the Method Still, if In anateur experience of nany years and à
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cnthusiastio love of flowers.entitle one to apeak, I may olaim
to be heard.

Most of the suggestions whioh bave been published on the
subject come from those ongaged as florists and scodaman in
the selling of bulba , and it thorefore seems to me possible that
the words of one who is a grower and amateur may bo of
sone value, as coming from one, who lias gained his know.
ledge by actual experiance. In a country liko our own, where
winter reigns for so largo a portion of the year, it secms very
desirable that attention should be oalled especially to the
cultivation of suoh plante as eau by thoir flowering during
the winter and early spring supply our houses with bright
blooms and sweet perfumes, and these at a low cost and light
labour.

It is easy to procure geraniums in abundance for window
culture , but how aparsa and unsatisfactory the blooms are in
proportion to the trouble they require 1 Hyacinths, Polyan-
thus Nurcissus, and other spring bulbs, furnish us with a
never failing supply of fragrant blooms from Christmas to the
end of March. Theso ara the staple of our cultivation, and
tu these the cultivator turns first; but there ara many others
equally beautiful yet not so well known.

Our first business is tu select our bulbs; in many cases we
have to leave this to the Florist from whom we purchase;
but as our friends would often prefer to make their own
secections, I would offer a few suggestions. la selecting
Hyacinths, we should look first to two things. First the
crown of the bulb: this in a good flowering bulb, should be
full and round like a domo, where there is any depression on
pressing wyith the finger, it is a sign that the bulb bas been
exhaustcd by flowering, and, i, should be rejected.

2nd. The lower part, whence the root springs, ahould be care-
fally exauined to sec that there is no sign of mildew, and
tlat the roots arc not advanced, so as to be injured in potting.

Next, regard must be had to our requirements, whether for
pots or glasses. If for the former, large bulbs may be selected,
if for the latter, we must carefully examine that the root
circle b not larger than the opening in the glasses to receive
them. I have often seen reots struggling in vain to rcach
the water, and filling the cup of tho Hyacinth glass.

iMIy own preference is to grow in pots, as the blooms are
stronger aud finer than in glasse.. t-The bulbs, too, are not
exhausted, but do well in the oWan border next season.

My potting soil I make of well rotted cow manure and
leaf mould about eue half, and sand one half, with about 2
in. charcoal dust at the bottom of the pot. This will serve
for drainage, and also supply nutriment. I fill the pot a little
more than half, shaking down but not pressing the soil. I
then put in my bulb easily but xwith no pressure, then I put
in a hiandful of soi and work it down and continue until the
soil is level with the top of the bulb. I then press the soil
ail round the bulib, being careful not to touch it again ; the pot
is filled to the crown of tlie bulb, thon shaken very thoroughly
so as to settie the bulb in the soit. I then water carefully,
and place an inverted flower pot filled with moss over my
bulb, and then put it away in a dark and cool place for at
least threc weeks, when I find some are beginning to make
shoots. One must be careful to removo all offsets as thse
take a great deal of strength from the plant.

Those in glasse.-I place in glasses filled with pure rain
water and sink a piece of charcoal at the botton of the glass.
I have found a little guano added to the water of great use
to the bulbs, but as it discolours the water, it is undesirable
,On that account, as the beauty of the roots in the water is quite
an attraction. I have found a few crystals of ammonia aiso
of great utility. Care must be taken that the water only
just touches the root. The glasses must then bc put nway
il a cool and dark place tili the glasses are filled with roots.

When the leaves begin to grow, the plants may be removod
into the liglit, and from time to time sprinkled lightly with a
hard broom.

The Polyantlhus Narcissus must b grown in pois the same
as Ilyaeinths. The covering with an inverted pot with moass
is very advantageous, as it proventa the strong roots from
lifting the bulbs out of the ground, in which case it is very
difficult to grow successfully. I have sometimes in such
cases pulverised carefully some soi], and then filling it around
the bult, washed it under the bulb. I have also tried repot-
ting, but this is so difficult and hasardous that 1 hardly
rccommend it.

For other bulbs I would recommend Tulips ; Crocus, Iris
Susiana, Narcissus, Van Sion, Jonquils ; Seilla Peruviana,
and Siberia and Cyclamen. These are ail of the casiest
culture. A few Lilies of the Japan order will complete a
most lovely collection for bouse culture.

But, some will say, I have gas in my house, therefore I
cannot grow anything Now as a remedy against gas. I would
advise to take avery morning a tea-spoonful of Spirits of
Camphor to half a gallon of water, and with a broom-whisk
sprinkle the leaves of your plants. Do net bc afraid of cold
for your plants, if only you keep them from freezing. I found
hast winter that Hyacinths kept in our drawing room, whera
there was neither stove nor fire, and which only had heat from
the hall stove, lasted longer and bloomed better than those in
a.warmer temperature ; and observation bas convinced me that
the main reason why some persons do not succeed well wvith
their Hyncinths &c is, because tbey attempt to force them
with heat.

I wish very much that lovers of flowers would do more in
the way of spring gardening-. Tis truc winter holdo its own
until it is tine to preparc our beds for summer, but by filling
beds whieh we intend fcr annuals, as Zinneas, Phlox Drum.
mondii, Verbenas, and Petunias, vith Tulips, Hyacinthis,
Naroissus, and Polyanthîus Narcissms, we can casily insert our
seedlings as soon as requisite between the other roots.

In closing this I would strongly recommend to your readers
a nnvelty which flowered with me this summer, the Hyacinthus
Candicans.

It is a lovely thing, grows about 3 feet high and is por-
feetly hardy.

If these few remarks are of any use to those who, lika
myself, are dear lovers of flowers, I shall ba glad.

EDMOND HENRY SPRING RICE.
Côte St. Antoine.

lu 1843, the Royal Agricultural Society of England beld
their annual meeting at Derby. There, my ad friend and
farm-tutor, William Rigden, cxhibited a Southdown ram,
which was so far from meriting a prize that Jonas Webb and
his brother Tom advised the owner to tic it round his neek
and to throw himself and the ram into the nearest mill.pond.
This year, however, the tables are turued, as I sec that, at
the R. A. 8 meeting, at Derby again, Rigden takes first and
second prizes for Shoarling Southdown rams ; and second,
reserved number, and highly commended, for old rams I The
exhibition of dairy produce seems to bave been very poor.

A. R.J. F.

THE WORKING PAIRY.
At the Royal Agriculural Society Slov, Derby

The working dairy at Derby is arranged in two compart-
ments In thé first eompartme.t is shown, at one end, the
Anerican and Danish systeme of setting milk. The Cooleycreamer, which was btought out in America, and first intro.
duced-in thie country at Kilburn, is now prettywell uknown.
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The principle is te submerge deep anus in a tank of mater, and
an improvement upon the original " Cooley " bas bec made
whereby a stream of water passes constantly through the centre
of the can. The Swartz or Danish systom was the first using
the decep " pan which was introduced into England, but it
had previously been largely in use throughout the North of
Europe. It differs from the Amerloan in that the cans ofmilk
arc placed in the water, but arc not totally submerged.

Next to these two tanks are a couple of tables for weighing
up and making up the butter, and next to them arc two
butter-workers. The miost gencrally approved of these is the
"Einbree " butter-worker, an American inv<ntion, which
vas awarded a inedal at the Philadelphia Centennial Exhi-
bition, and ls since bold its own against al competition. It
is now prctty well known, and consists of a circular revolving
table rising in the centre, upon which the butter is placed.
Ab the table revolves the butter passes under a fixed corru-
gatcd mould roller, which effectually expresses the buttermilk
without in any way injuring the butter. 'I ho" I. M. " butter-
worker is a cheaper and very useful unplement.

Thera are four churns fitted up in the dairy, viz., anu " Ec-
centric," a " Midfeather," an 4 American Swing churn," and
a large churn for factory use. The Aylesbury Dairy Company
niake the following remarks respectiag the much-vexed ques-
tion of rival ehurns: " We consider that for a small daiy of
one or two cows the box-churn is the best, as it is easily taken
to pieccs and scalded. Where a large quantity of butter, say
up to 18 lbs., is made at a time, the best churn is the " Ame
rican Swing. " In dairies where from 20 Ibs to 200 lbs., of
butter are made, cither a " Mideather, " " Eccentrie, " or
plain-barrel churn, with a simple arrangement of beaters, is
recommended. .

The Aylesbury Dairy company bave introduced at tbis
sbow a new patent butter-worker, or rather mixer, for mer-
chants and factory use. It consists of a tub, in the centre o]
which a revolving upright is fixed, whieh is fitted with sh
curved arms or beaters. These work through a set of straight
arms, which project from the side of the tub. The butter,
after thorougli mixing, issues from an aperture at the bottom
of the side into a large tub, fron whence it is taken te be
made up. For mixing the butter of various dairies, and foi
salting or washmig butter, this machine is an obvious desi.
deratum. There is only one more machine in this section o]
the dairy,and this is a machine which was shown at Carlisle,
for weighing milk. It consists of a weighing-table about 3 ft
6 in. square, on this are two A-frames, between which is sup
ported, on trunnions, a copper tank, holding thirty-fiv
gallons, or about 3 cwt., of milk, in one-half of this is fitted
a wire strainer, eighty-three meshes te the inch, through
which the milk is poured. The tank being full, the contcnts
are weighed, a catch is released, and the wholo tipped up into
a tank on the floor, whence it is used as required.

Betwecn the two compartments of the dairy a 10-horse
power Steam engine is stationed to drive the shafts running
throiigbout the shed from which the various machines are
propelled. The bmaller of the two compartments is devoted to
separators. Of these there are three. The first brought oui
was the " Lefeldt, " which however, never came into genera
use, and was, indecd, at first too clumsy and complicated to
be practically available. In 1880, however, considerable im
provements vere made in it, and it is now more useful and
Vorthy the attention of those who require su'ch a machine
In 1879, at Kilburn, a Feparator invented by Laval wasfirsi
exhibited, and created considerable sensation. It has sinet
been shown in operation at several shows, and never fails to
attract attention. The work it does bas always been satis
factory, buit it bas novertheless been the general opinion thai
the expenditure of power was toc great for the results ob

tained. Very recently, indecd only just in time for the peSnt
show, the Aylesbury Dairy Company have introduced a new
separator, manufactured by Nielsen and Petersen, of Copen.
lagen. This lias been tried for the first time in this country,
and althoughi the Aylesbury Dairy Company have soarcely
yet got it into the proper working order required by its in.
ventors, they are making experiments to test its capabilities,
and already express confidence in its results. Two hundred
of these machines are already in use in Denmark. This machine
will separate from 100 te 120 gallons ofmilk per hour against
100 by the " Lefeldt, " and 3 by the " Laval. " Its chief
point, however, is in the workiig, as it runs at only 1,500
revolutions per minute, whereas the " Laval" roquires 5,000,
and the " Lefeldt " 2,400. The respective prices of the three
machines arc-" Laval," £33; " Lefeldt," £90 ; " Danish,'
£80. It is said that the percentage of ercam separated can be
regulated with the greatest exactness. This is a point ofgreat
importance. When me saw, the machine and inspected the
skim milk, it appeared te us that a good deal more than the
ercam mas being taken away ; in fact, it was obvious that the
proportion of cream removed was far to large, the volume
issuing from the I orcam " pipe being almost, if not quite, as
great as that pouring from the " skim milk " aperture.

The principl- of all these separators is centrifugal force.
The new Danish machine might in fact be a modification of
Laval's machine, although it differs from it in many important
particulars. The whole milk is poured in a continous streat
into the centre of a large bowl, which revolves, as me hare
said,.at the rate of1,500 revolutions per minute. Here itries
al round in a wall against the sides of the bow], the mil
being outwards, and the crcam forming the inner lining--so
te speak. Into cach of these " walls "-the wall of eream aui
the wall of milk -a pipe with an extremely small termination,
about the size of a pin's head, is thrust, and each liquid forces
itself into the pipe and flows away into separate receptacles,

Altogether it may bo said that the working dairy at Derby
la not only one of the mot interesting features of the exbi.
bition, but is certainly one of the most complote collections
of the requisites for butter-making that bas ever been made
at any show. We cannot be for wrong in anticipating that
this exhibition will give a most useful and desirable impetus
te the proper management of dairies throughout the Midlands.

f TuE (London England) FARMER.

DR. VOELCKER'S LECTURE.
On Dairying, at the Derby meeting.

On Wednesday afternoon Dr. Voeloker, in puisuance of
I an arrangement, delivered the first of a series of short lectures

on butter-making in the dairy on the show-ground. A large
audience assembled to hear the Iceturer, seats having beca

) provided for many in a gallery covercd with canvas. Dr.
Voeleker said he mas not going to aim at anything so pre.
tentius as the delivery of a lecture every day of the show;
ho would rather give a few familiar hints on butter-naking.
They more aware that a large quantity of butter was annually
imported into England from foreign countries. We obtained

L excellent butter from Denmark, and also from America. It
l had often struck him that there should be no necessity for

iliporting a large quantity of butter from distant lands, when
we had the means ofobtaining good butter with comparatively
little trouble in our own native country. The question eui
naturally bc aked-How is it that so much butter is imported

t into England, wien me can make it cheaper, without payinq
the expense of importation ? The ansWer te that question Wm
extremeily p and it was this- The foreigners made better
butter than me do, notivithstanding the natural advantagts

t me bad of turning out good butter, of selling it fresh, acd
obtaininîg a good price for it He would have to speak oftei
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circumstances which spoilt butter-making in this country, and
in order to do that lie must allude very briefly to the con-
position of milk. No more serious mistake could be made
than to withhold milk from young animals. Cream consisted
of a certain proportion of water and fatty matters, and a
small proportion of casein. The less casein there was in cream
the better it was for butter-making. If by any means they
could separate the fatty matter from the curd matter they
would get excellent butter. It was the curd matter which
caused all the difficulty in butter-making; and it was from
that reason that we believed dairy farmers would never have
first quality butter from whole milk-not the same quality
as that which they obtained from cream. Like everything else,
the composition of cream varied. Nobody could feel any asto-
nishment at the fact that when cows were fed with turnips,
swedes, and mangolds, there was a more or less disagreeable
flavour in the butter made from the cream produced from the
milk of those cows. The best flavoured butter was made, lie
believed, from pasture which had the general reputation of
being poor pasture-not rich pasture. He wished them to
understand what lie meant by poor and rich pasture. He
simply meant by poor, pasture with scant herbage on which
cattle could be kept, such as uphill pastures. By rich pastures,
he meant pastures which produced a large bulk of grass, but
not composed of different herbs. The more mixed their her-
bage was, generally speaking, the smaller the produce, but the
richer the quality of the cream the richer it was in butter,
and the finer was the butter in flavour. It had been said,
with a considerable amount, of truth, that by over-manuring
pasture land they reduced the fine quality of the butter made
from such pasture. He believed the finest quality of butter
was produce from pasture which contained a great variety of
herbs, some of which might be regarded as weeds. Could
ordnary pasture produce first quality butter ? His answer
was, decidedly, if they took care to prevent the cream getting
sour. That was the great hindrance in making first quality
butter. Many dairy farmers unconsciously allowed cream to
get somewhat sour before making butter. They should churn
cream as sweet as possible. That was an extremely simple
matter; and lie felt almost ashamed to speak of simple matters
in the presence of so many experienced persons; but he found
that simple things were difficult to learn. It was a peculiar
teidency of the human mmd to aim always at big things and
to neglect little things on which so much of their daily con-
fort depends. It seemed a small matter to prevent cream
getting sour; but if they considered the enjoyment they had
in tasting first-quality butter as against the feeling experienced
in having to cat rancid and illflavoured butter hé did not think-
it would be regarded as quite so small a matter. How were
they to prevent eream getting sour ? In the first place they
should carefully look after all the people they employed in
and about their dairies, and see that the people who milked
the cows had thoroughly clean bands. In the second place,
they should see that the cows were perfectly stripped, or they
would leave the germs of rancidity in the milk. Then they
should cool the milk as rapidly as possible to about 55 deg.
He was an advocate for the use of deep vessels for getting
cream by placing them in water. For ordinary purposes pump
water answered well. Twelve hours would be found quite
sufficient to get by far the largest proportion of cream that
the milk would yield. That should be churned at once. Ran-
cidity would be prevented by churning as early as possible.
In churning they should not be into great a hurry, but should
turn steadily at about 40 or 45 per minute. As soon as the
noise (they knew what he meant) came, they should stop at
once, and deal with the butter kernels. Then they should
churn it again with cold water, temperature about 57 deg. to
60 deg. He could not help thinking it would be a good plan

to place at once a little salt into the churn, because it would
distribute itself evenly amongst the butter. He confessed lie
would not push the washing process too far. If they had really
good sweet cream, he recommended them not to wash the
butter. After the process they should clean the churn with
boiling hot water. Everything in butter-making depended
upon cleanliness-scrupulous cleanliness- the use of plenty of
hot water, or steam if they had it, followed by cold water. At
the close of his remarks, Dr. Voelcker was enthusiastically
applauded.

Feeding and Shipping Canadian Stock.
On this point Mr. E. C. Morgan, who was examined at

Toronto in June, 1881, says
I am a shipper of cattle. I have been engaged in that

business about three years. I buy cattle from farmers and on
the markets to supply the British demand. For that market
I would recommend farmers to produce notbing but the
Durham. There are some differences in the quality and value
of different families of this breed. We prefer the fine-boned
heavy-fleshed animal to the heavy boned animal. I think the
market in Britain for Canadian cattle will increase as soon
as the industries of Great Britain get agoing again. The
English consumption of our cattle is now 25 or 30 per cent,
less than it was two or three years ago. At this time of the
year we cannot obtain a supply sufficient for the British
market, and we shall not be able to do so until the winter.
That is a misfortune to this couîntry, and I would recommend
to farmers to have a good supply of cattle all the year round.
It is a great mistake for the farmers to have their cattle all
come at the same time, because it not only gluts the English
market at one period, but prevents them from keeping up a
regular supply.

Four-year old steers are the best to ship, but a great many
good cattle are shipped from three years old upwards. No
cattle weighing less than 1,300 lbs. should be shipped; the
best weights for the English markets are from 1,300 to 1,600
lbs. We have sentfine animals weighing as much as 1,800 or
2,000 lbs., but they are not wanted by the butchers so much
as those I have mentioned.

The most profitable period for shipment is during the
months of May and J une. One cross on our native stock, pro-
vided the sire is a thoroughbred animal, will produce a very
good grade. The higher the breed of the bull, the greater
will be its impressiveness on the calf, and consequently the
better will be the beast produced. I don't think it is profit-
able to ship cattle which have been fed on grass. The grass
just puffs them up, and makes them look very nice when they
leave here, but they can't stand the journey ; they must have
grain. The difference in the shrinkage between grass-fed and
grain-fed anidials is 25 per cent.

SHEEzp.-I have shipped some sheep to the old country.
The weight preferred there is 150 lbs. live weight; that will
make the carcase from 70 to 75 lbs- About eighteen months
to two years is the proper age for shinment. In England they
prefer the black-faced sheep. I would give two cents a pound
more for a good cargo of good black->oed sheep than for other
kinds. The Southdown, Shropshi*, and Oxford Downs are
the best. There is a penny to twopence a pound difference
between the value of wethers and ewes in England; that is
equal to a cent and a half a pound, here, livewe ight. There is
a difference of two cents a pound in the price paid here for
wethers over that paid for common ewes. You can ship nothing
better to England than a good Southdown or Shropshire or
Oxford Down wether. The English butchers, when they kill
a Down sheep, leave the skin on the legs, so as to convince
their customers that they are selling them Down mutton, It
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is difficult te got cattle at thrce ycars old weighing from 1,800
te 2,000 lbs. There is no difficulty, with proper management,
in attaining 1,400 or 1,500 lbs. weight at threo years old.

PRIZEs FOR oATTLE.-I think it would be desirablo te
continue giving prizes for other cattle besides the Durham,
but I would give the Durham the preference. The Hereford,
the Devon, and tho Polled Angus aro all good cattle. I have
shipped only a few Polled Anguses. I like them very welil.
They command good prices in England-I dou't know but
better prices than the Durhams; but there is nothing liked
better in England than a good Durham beast. The reason I
advocate the giving of prizes for Devons is because of the fine
quality of their beef. There is about the came difference
between Durham and Devon beef that there is betwen Cots.
wold and Southdown mutton. I. is a hard matter te get a good
Devon weighing more than 1,200 or 1,300 pounds. You would
have to pay a great deal more freight on thom, and you would
net get any greater price for them in England. If you take a
thoroughbred Devon and a thoroughbred Durham, and feed
them the same until they are three years old you will find 300
pounds more beef on the Durham than on the Devon, and yen
will that extra beef carried frec te England. If yen coulda
get ol of good Devon steers and heifers together, I think,
perhaps, they would command a little better price. I do not
think Devons ever wili become se popular that we could get
shipments of them. They will never become se popular as the
Durhams, thougli they are a nice brecd of cattle. If I were
going on a large farm, and breeding cattle, I would breed the.
Durham.

Mr. Britton and several other witnesses consider common
cattie unprofitable, but Mr. Britton bas a decided preference
for Durban grades.

Mr. ( S Simmons adviFzos a careful selection te be ne-
cessary. He says -_

I find that if you get an animal that breeds stock that arc
gooi milkers, ho generally produces good grazers and good
feeders. Bor a good feeding steer you require to get about
the same shape of head that you do for a good milking cow.
The high-bred cattle are ail more profitable te the producer
than common cattle. l the first place, at three years oid,
tbey will gain 200 pounds more than the common cattle on
the same feed, and gain it more symmetrically, and have more
flesh and less bene than the others, and are worth 5 dois. to
10 dois more if of the same weight. On the average, Durham
grade cattle are worth 10 dols. te 20 dois. more per head nt
three years old than common cattle if raised on the same food.

The witnesses i gencral agree as to the utility of the
Durham as a beof-making animal: but appear te be divided
as te whether pasture-fed or stall.fed kine weather the voyage
ncross the Aitantic best. A few have found the latter unpro-
fitable; but Mr. Richard Hall, the well-known importer,
considers a stall-fed Canadian equal to any American. He
dtelares the coat tells whether an animal is " swiul ".fed stall.
fed, or pasture-fed.

Mr. Albin Rawlîng, in the course of his evidence, bas a
good word te say for Shropshire and Hampshire sheep, and
ho says hc was a breeder of Cotswold and Leicester sheep for
ceme years, but the sheep he now recommends are the Shrop-
shire and Hampshire Down sheep. They scem te do fuily as
well in Canada as in England, and their meat is worth a penny
a ponnd more in Europe, and they are botter shippers. He
reconmends the cros.ing of Canadiatn ewes with all Downs,
Souilhdown, Oxford Down, Hampshirc Down, &e. He prefers
the Shropshire and Hanmpslîire Doua Aheep because they have 1
a heavier carcase, and have more wool, wiich i,, however, a
little coarser.

Cuoor',by citier steaming or boiling, is adopted by many 1

persons; the food is probably more digestible, but for working
herses I do not recor:.mend cooking. It puts the flesh on soft
and flabby; but te fatten a horse for sale, exhibition, &o.,
when expenso is not se much an object, iL ls, no doubt, a good
plan te cook all the food i but the outlay and additionai ex.
penses of apparatus and fuel, &o., for a tenant-farmer, for
working purposes, i8 not needed.-Sexton.

State of Crops, &c.
My dear Sir,

Your post-card duly received, and, n answer I have conversed
with parties who have visited the several Townslpa iii our county,
and from them gather the following items: The hay crop, that
promised te be se abundant during the early part of the seaseon,
was much damaged by the frost in June, which stayed its growth.
Since haying began the lar e amount of raim has injured the
uality of that aiready secured at the same time preventing many

fromfmLishing, consequently, it will suffer from being overripe.
Our crop will be short, say twenty te twenty-five per cent, in
comparison with that of last year, and the quality much inferior.
Oats, barley, and wheat are al good, the latter probably beuer
than ast year. Potatues, a fair crop vhere the beetles have been

I attended te in scason. Turnips, beets, manguids, and carrots are
iôt grown in large quantities but, wherever ïultivated, promise a
good crop. Corn, also but little grown is this season a failure,
the frost, te which I have aiready alludàe, having frozen it te the
ground, this was alse truc as regards beans, tomatoes, cucumbed
and squash. Having net yet over on acount of continued
showers. If this ia wliatyou desired, I send it te you with pleasure.
Anything more required by writing me, I will give it attention. I
might a d that the beets, being grown mli this viciity, for the-
Coaticook Beet Sugar Co., look iell, my neighbous, Messrs.
Pierce and Borland, have each five acres, but Iave heard that
some ;.rners who promised te grew them have failed, that is
did net sow the seed . if that is the case it wiIl no doubt cause
disapphi.tment and p'rhaps lus L tohe Company, who have de
pended upon a certain number of acresbeing grown for their use.

Stanstead, Aug. 6, 1881. &Llrt T P. B&tL.

My dear Jenner Fust,
Now te tell yeu what I think of the £rops tla bye..-The hay

crop is ver' tim, andi a great den was spoilt b>' thse last raîn,
but whai I made before th rain is ver> fi,. • iw jne field w ire
last year I bad twelve loads, this year I had twenty-three I But
this was an exception. My spring wheat k- magnificent, and iili
be ready te cnt in a day or two ; one of my neighbours bas cult
bis, nnd it is a fine crop, but in some places near here the crop is
poor. Oats, I say, will be good, barley also. 1 have a smal
quantity of Englisi enta which are the finest I have seen any-
where. I got these oats from a gentleman wL ,mported a herse
last spring, and he gave me 11 lbs. fron which I got 1l buahel,
which I sowed this year, I will let yen know with what resulit, but
from présent appearances I expect something very good I

My root crop is fair, the seed being a very long ime before it
came up, cousequently the crop is small at presant. Tie sugar
beets (I have sown 2 acres) arc very fine; I sowed one acre with
ordinary manume, and the other with phosphate, at firt the latter
naL much th. finest, but nuw you canuot tei the difference. i
succeeded in persuading a few of the "l habitants " te sow the
sugar beet about here, but the difficulty bas been in getting them
le give their attention and time te weeding; those thathave' weed
ed will, I think, be satisfied, though of course it is difficult te say
until the crop is gathered. Youms truly,

E. A. C. Oimane.

Siloes in Canada.
My dear Jenner Fust,

.I have been su busy for some days back that I have net been
able to answer your post-card.

Thl. last thret. neek* h.ale 4mprouîd the prospects wondertuliy
both in grain ai rout csus, anla amrcawaig the hay very
much on heavier land. Still the hay wvil] be net more than î of
last ycar's -nt the year before's cropa. However, there is a good
deal of old hay in the country, and probably the vinter will start
with almost as much on han as was consumed last winter. The
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grain iaunovon, and vill net bu se good as for several years
back, and the roots no botter than last yar, which is net sayiig
mnuch. Corn bas grown tremendously in the last fortnight, and
if tibs inounth and the first week of September are favourable, ivill
1, fairly good. We have had bad haying veather, and a gond deal
of hay las been hurt by the rains.

I put about 12 tons of enrly ceut clover into a plank silo in my
barn five weeks ago, and intend te open it to-morrow for soiling
purposes. I shall write you result. of the experiment, and if it is
successful, shall refill as soon as emptied with second crop clover,
peoas and oats, and corn for the winter feed. We shall sec. Do
yuu know of any other being tried iii the Province? Mine cost
aliaust nothing, and so fur as I can tell from smelling round at is
absulutely air tight. Cut the cloer when just right for making
into hay ; drew from field te hay cutter, and packed in showery
weather when could not possibly have cured it for hay.

Yours truly, S. A. FIsHER.
This is the first attempt, in the Province, I have heard of.

A. R. J. F.

vith angular cross bars, and spuds liko the wheels of a trac-
tion engine. The tWo Darby carriages are alike, and work
independontly of each other in turning. Wheu set for dig
ging, as in th eout, the four wheelr are in line with the boiler,
and when going straight forward they (the four wheels) are
driving wheels. When turning, une pair is thrown ont of gear,
when the other pair drives in a cirde. The bearing surface
of the fodr whecls is 8 feet, but part of the weight of the
digger is borne by the steerage wheels. When not working,
the whol weiglt of the digger is borne on the wheels, but
when digging a large proportion of that weight is utilised in
forcing the forks into the ground.

STEEL-WIRE FENCING.-Some time ago we presented an
engraving of this most useful invention. It has, without
doubt, complctely taken the world by storm. I am told by

the Director of Agriculture, Mr. Bar-
uard, that on his farta at Varennes,
(not a land of Goshen, by any means),
ho bas had a temporary fonce up ail the
summer (to divide a pasture), consist,
ing of only two rows of wire, and this
trivial inpediment has.proved an effee-
tuai barrier against ail transgrèssion of
the boundary.

Thr woRxING DAIuY.-As we are
promised a working dairy in full opera-
tien at the Provincial Exhibition in
September, the plan given of the one
shown by the Aylesbury Dairy Com-
pany should interest my readers. The
rectangular and round figures repre.
sent the positions of the different
articles at work, as separators, churns,
&c. In the cream-separator depart-
ment, or creaming dairy, there are
tbree separators shown. The oldest,
Laval's, is alroady out of fashion, and
for good reasons, the small amouant of
work donc by it, and the awful rapidity
of its motion have quite cast it into the

Darby's digging machine. .hade, though its price is in its faveur.

ur Engravings. Prico. Revolutions per minute. Miik per bour.

DARBT's STEAM DIGGER.-Wheu, at tbegreat Exhibition lAfîd 145030 galions.
30 years ago, I reommended one of the great agrieultural Dansh 4500 1500 120 "
implement firms te turn their attention to a digging machine
something after the fashion of a hay-ledder, te be worked It will be secn that the Danish centrifugal, driven at only
by horses, I little anticipated the production of an implement 1500 revolutions per minute iastead of 5000, takes out the
w'orked by steam, travelling over the land on its own account, cream perfectly from 120 gallons of milk in an heur, which
und ci, ltivating ten or twelve acres a day in the most perfect 1-l about 4 times the rate of performance of Laval's. Look-
manuner. This has been accomplished in the apparently p.. , iog into the top of the whirling cylinder the milk and cream
derous machine before us-it is, in reality, rather light, as are seen standing up in two distinct white wails around the
it weighs no more than 4 ploughs with their concomitant 8 vessel, and a couple of brass syphons dipping in run off the
herses. i two products as they collect inside.

The engine is a single cylinder one, supplicd by steam from On the other side of the'dairy rxe to be seen the Swanrz
two short multitubular boilers with a common firebox and and Cooley systems. The latter has been much improved by
tender between, where the engine driver is standing. This' Mr. Allender, the energetic secretary of the Aylesbury Dairy
construction and the position of the two boilers enable them Company. The oid Cooley cas with a bol top was immersed
te enprate steam in working up and down steep inclines and over bond in water, and, in conseqenec. the milk cooled
alnng hill sides. The general framing is supportod at each faster outside than in the middle. According to the new plan,
end by a 2-wheel Darby-carriage pivoting under its boiler. a cooling water tube goes up the muiddle of the can, se that
Only the outside wheel, about 2 feet in breadth, of the near the milk cools front she middle te te outsiade, as well as front
end carriage is shown, but the position of the other under thé outsido to the Middle, and the result is that al the cramu
the boiler will be understood. Tho wheel tires are furnished is thrown up in los time.
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ANTHRAX. shire Down is to be the sheep of the future, the thesis on
I beg ta call special attention ta the extraordinarily sue. which such an idea is founded being the great wealth of that

cessful operation of inoculation nerformed by the illustrions animal as a mutton producer, and the excecdingly short period
M. Pastcur; the great French emist. Those who have read which is req.uired to b occupied with good feeding in deve-
the articles from his pen, kindly contributed by Dr. Gird. loping a large weight of carcase.
wood, will understand the force of his reasoning. Curiously The fact may be admittcd- at the onset, that the carly ma-
cnough, a question, v. p. 62, was asked by M. Brouillette, turity aud stupendous growth ofthe Hampshire'Down mn some
whicl elearly refers ta that terrible nalady anthrax, charbon, of the South Wilta valleys is truly prodigious. Lambs at
or splemc apoplexy, for by all these names is it known. Wili eight months old are made to exhibit far more meat on their
M. Emdry Coderre, vho so bitterly opposes vaccination formus than sheep in gencral used to have at two years old.
kindly favour us with his opinion on this, pace sud, bene- But what of this? The evidences to ba gathered do not show
ficent discovery ? that the sanie results may be obtained in every other district

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST. throughout the kingdom by merely changing the brccd in
supplanting the existing ont by the Hampshire
Down. In its native borne, where the animal
makes these extraordinary strides, and come se
rapidly te the front as a meat producer, there
are very prodnetive artificially-watered meadows,
which afford to the flocks an immense deal of

W.- keep at the prescnt period of the year, when
most other districts arc exceedingly barren and
bare. This is what makes the South Wilts
country throughout the spring and early summer
sucli a veritable vale of Goshen. Shecp cannot
be raised perpetually on sueli a magnificent
scale, both as regards large numbers and the
finest and ripest forais in briefest space of time,

.U without graat affluence in food and management.
Iñ -a naturally fat country, where absolute scar-
eity seldom occurs, the sheep farmer always
makes the employment of artificial nutritives
more remunerative than would otheiwise be tht

-Z = a. The leading Wilts fieckmasters, at ail

adI wli borne while it je going .by the houa.
Steeltiful ilcakes and other rich substances.

Turnip Beetle. They bave, la the first place, generally a great abundance
'"One bushel of white gas-ashes " gas-lime) "fresh from a asa natother farm produce. Their meadows

the gas-house, one bushel of fresh limue from the beny agast scarity in sprrng, and they
pounds of sulphur, and tn pounds a o have the t te supplement the rdinary abadant fare a

together and got ta as fine a powder as possible. so that it tificl f dp
may adhere ta the young pl.nt. The above is suflicient for The Hamps D
two acres, when drilled at twenty-seven inches. It should be The
applied very early in the norning twhen the dem is on tihe year hacause it cuits the circametances af the ferme ta
Icaf, a broadcast machine binthe st expeditiohave it , d the carlier the amb drp, the mre forwardai therbuin Mot oredtiu mod hwIll thajhbe in the autuma. Whe yeaning-, aiten commences
of distributing it ; or it may be sprinkled with the handra asrnîdmt tth h ead con aer Christrans, and the hcight ai the lambin gseasn le
carefully over the rows. If the fly continues troublesome, a a
the process should be repeated; by this means two hundred ab the afeards th e, tîxaofarebun.
to two hundred and twenty acres of turnips, swedesand rape, dac ai ti coeta afed off, and t lc ar us -
have been grown on my farm annually for cight or nine years made af the crs t be, ard te thoss ai the
without a rod of ground losing plants. The above ia strong
dressing ta be used when the fly is very numerous, and has the abject bein,, ta icd the mether Iambe from the
never f.ilcd when applied at night. Numerous experiments verY first mi

i'av hen ticd aa aiongt tcm rcarnnen th îoîek &co., se that they commence ta fatten with their carlicstgrowth,iave been tried, and a ongst ten reommend the follow- and continu ta do so without the slightst stagnation ai the
ing in ordinary Cases .....' Fourteen pounds of sulphur, onie
bushel of fresh lime, and two bushels of road scrapings par time they are incrcasing in stature.
aere, mixed together a few days bofore it is used, and applied Whea, in addition ta the aboya, the met je borne in mmd
at tNigIt, either by means of a small drill or stre a the maent turnipa, slodes, and ngurel get sarce, avryor trevcd'n'ng sheýp 'which ie heing forced fonuard for uuua ie removedthe rows by hand. I have known sulphur mixed with water
applied in a liquid state by means of water-carts during the c
night, :nd the horse hoe immediately following the mater- caie oînovb t
cart. This lis sî'cceeded admiirably."' Ex. grent opnucnt ta which the wether lambB specdily

Why not try white llebore ? A. R J. F. a-nve. The mare rapidiy they grovisud latten, tho fester
still may they ha pu>hed mith everythirig.at cemnnnd ta
favour te undertakiug, and certaialy n variety ai sbaep cal-

The Best Rent-paying Sheep. culatcd ta rcspoad well ta the entreprise.
CzRTAiN writers in soma contemporary journals have been Stili it would ha idle not ta admit the fact int thera arc

recccdy very Muais uupressed with fxe notion that the Hansp. other breeden i hecp hich dserve thie appellation rirent
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pay7inge quite as much as the Hampshire I>own. The Smith.
field Club Show record of' weights ne doubt givca the latter
the prido of place as regardé hcavy caresses at an esriy poriod,
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Counties, or in the North of England. Even in Dorset7the
adjoining county tb Wilts, the flooks generally kept are not
the le-itimate Hampshire, but a cross between that and the
South Down; popular opinion thoroughly enforcing the con-
clusion that an animal of less soale is best adapted to the
country. Then again, on the Sussex hills, a farmer would bo
considered almost out of his senses te propagate a flock net
of the native breed, the management there .being devoid of
those wealthy associations whioh are se rife near Salisbury,
and the South Down being se well adapted to bite close and
fare well on the shrt herbage of the chalk down.

The Shropshire has probably made more hcadway than any
other niodern English sheep, and no doubt deserves te be
termed rent-paying quite as much as the Hampshire. More
handsome in form, and of equal, if net superior, quality in
muttoù. there is aise more wool, and the ewes are considered
te be more prolific. The Shrop aise does better on wet pas-
tures than almost any other of its kind, and, somehow or other,
bas become such a favourite that the dominion of the
breed has been extended almost te the Land's End, flocks hnve
been successfully propagated in Scotland and Ireland. Pro-
bably, if the votes of farmers throughout the kingdom were
taken to-morrow as te which is the best rent-paying sheep,
more would ho east into the urn for this one than any single
one. As, however, the excellent claims of several other brecds
cannot be overlooked, the subject must be resumed in another
article. AN OLD SnEEP FAR-MER.

Breeding of Jerseys and Guernseys.
MI. WILLIS P. TTAzAn», author of the work recently

referred toin these columus in an article on the Guenon system,
writes te The Albany Cultivator as f ollows: -

The visitor te the Channel Islands will most generally get
soma ncw ideas concerning the breeding of the animais se
celebrated for their quality and beauty. He will expect, frein
his previous knowledge of themn in this country, to sec many
superior specimens ta those on American farms. This, he
would naturally suppose, would be the case from the incentives
that are offered te breed the best ouly. A readiness of sale,
and an extra price for the choicest animais, are certainly
arguments which affect the pooket, and usually are the
strongest te be offered. But a somewhat extendcd observation
Of the herds in both Jersey and Guernsey, where every day of
two month's time was spent in critical examination of them,
has led me te the belief that too little care is used in the
Channel Islands in breeding, as well as in Amerioa; in fact,
I believe that among those who are rcally breeders, much
more care is used in America than in the Channel Islands;
and the time may net b Fo very far distant, as Mr. Richard
Goodman has lately stated, when wc may send te the Channel
Islands better stock for breeding from, and at higher prices
than have yet been realised there. I can recall no instance in
either Guernsey or Jersey wbere any product of one of their
animais has approached the recently announced yield of 23ý
pounds, by Mr. Messchert's cow Sultane 2nd. And when I
announced that as being declarcd t o e the case, among a knot
of farmers there were many queer looks of doubt and distrust,
and they ail declared no yield approaching that had been
known in the island. The most I can recalil t this moment
were exceptional cases of 18 or 19 pounds. The breeder of
Suitane, Mr. Marett, is notedfor breeding fer quality more
than for beauty alone. He is known as one of the best and
most careful breeders; his herd i not large, but it is one of
the best on the island, and ho lias refused £200 for Sultane's
mother, and it was with pleasure that I tolad bim of the yieid
of Sultane 2ud, which ho had sold te Mr. Messchert.

Of this sane blooad Mr. Havemoyer bought one last fait
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through Mr. Burnett; Mr. Eugene J. Arnold lias another
daugliter and full sister ta Mr. Messclert's for salo at only
£100, and Mr. Marett lias two still younger, which ho will
not part with. Ho intends te keep one to preserve the strain
of blood, and the other is a little beauty of a yearling ho is
preparing for competing for a prize at the show this May. Ho
is quito a winner of prizes, and one of the most active members
of the Herd.book committee. Now, if these instances prove
the value of good blood, it seems strange that those who are
striving te realise similar prices as those obtained for Coomas-
sic Young Rose, &c. (and the buyer of Jerseys and Guernseys
will find that ail are endeavouring to get suo prices), should
not take every means in their power te keep the strains of'
blood.pure, or te mingle only those of the best. It was my
esperience, when recently making purebases there and tracing
the pedigrees, to flnd that the fariner had often been very
careful up ta a certain point, and then by one careless stop
had upset ail is previous good efforts, and I was obliged ta
pass by otherwise good animais. For the small difference in
cost between the price for the use of a good bull and an
inferrior-blooded one, they would destroy a good chain of
blood.

Nor is it only in the frequent careless use of a bull that the
Channel Island breeders are at fault ; but it is aiso from the
use of immature bulls only. The steady persistence in the use
of young bulls of only tweive months ta two years oid must
deteriorate, and is certainly deteriorating, the quality of the
stamina of the cows of the breed. The prepiotency of the
breed is well known, and lias partly led ta this great fault.
Seldomn or never is a bull kept for service after he is two years
old, for several reasons: the farmers complain that it would
cest too much ta keep a bull longer than two years; that ho
would get ton fierce, and that he would be too heavy for the
cows. What should we think if it were aliowed for boys of
fourteen ta marry ? What would be the result upon the human
race ? The laws of nature arc universal in every branch of the
natural kingdom, and cannot be perverted. Just when Ame-
rican breeders think the bull has arrived at proper maturity
for service, lie is, in the islands, fatted off for the butcher,
and another stripling of twelve months takes his place for a
year. The law against selling bull beef in the markets without
stating the fact, and that it necessarily brings less, is another
of the farmer's arguments; for the older the bull the cheaper
the meat. The use, thon, of the clicaper priced hulls, and of
immature bulls, is surely having its eifeet upon the present
and coming race, and it is no improbable thing that ive may
before many years export the best animalh for breeding pur-
poses.

It behoves ail purchasers on the island, for importation, to
select the best for blood and for quality, as real working ani-
mais. And lot us combine the best bloods, anad before long wo
tan boast of the quantity as well as the quality of thoproduce
of the Channel Isiands cattie. We believo the cause of the
modern Jersey diffcring so much in size from the oid style of
lerseys is this reproduction from immature blood. There is
no reason why the size of the Jersey should not be increased,
and yet retain their beauty. The lover of the delicate little
lawn animal will cry out against this. But if we oan combine
extrene beauty, good size, and large yields of butter and rich
milk, wo have tie perfect cow which is so often talked of and
aimed at, but not yet attained. Hore, perbaps, the lover of the
Guernsey will break in, and say that this breed combines ail
that. Not yet, exactly; but I know of no brecd so fitted to
work upon for that object, or that has so far progressed
towards it. The resolution of many of our best and mosi
entliusiasticbreeders of Guernseys te have that kind aof animal
wi!l produce its results.

AGRICULTUR~E.
Paris, June 1881.

One of the most important questions for the farmeris the
alimentation of cattle; closely associated with this, is the
bearing of science on the subject. Stock ouglit ta b consi.
dered as machines, fron whiel the largest and most imne.
diate results ara expected. Race and sclection have muci to
do in the matter, but the superior quality of food, has more.
Every vegetable substance, not toxical, can be utilized fir
alimentation, aven ta saw-dust; but it is incumbent ta
ascertain the nutritive value of the food. One of the elements
that enters most largely into the constitution of every vege.
table substance is water; now water has no alimentary
virtue, consequently, the value of a food is in proportion not
only ta the percentage of its dry matter, but te the chemical
composition of that natter. Thore arc five substances, called
also immediale principles, which enter iuto the composition
of the dry matter; nitrogenous or protoin; fatty; starch;
cellulose or woody; and mineral, consisting of phosphorie
acid and potash. T ascoertain the per centage in which any
of these enter into the composition of the dry matter, is the
first step towards the dotermination of the relative value of
a food. But even tifs end known, it remains te estimate the
digestibity of the aliment, beeause substances chemically
compared after a kind of common formula of elements act
differently when in the stomacli. It must never be forgotten
that it fs not exactly what is eaten, which nourishes, but
what is digested, that is to say, assimilated. For example, fa
lueern the quantity of protein or nitrogenous matter is 75 ill
per cent whcn the plant is coming into flower, and but 60,
when it has reached maturity -hence, important differences
in point of assimilation. Again; clover before coming into
flower is 15 per cent richer in protoin than whon con-
mencing ta flower, and the latter 10 per cent higher, tha
when the plantis in full flower. Practical conclusion: in
order ta obtain the maximum of nutritive qualities frou
clover, eut it when it is about commeneing ta flower. In
other words, a plant is more digestible the nearer it is te its
commencement than ta its development. Another point ta be
kept in view is that of rations. This depends on the capacity
of the stomack, for no matter whatever be the food given, or
how rich it may be in dry substances, it wiii be digested.
The food must occupy a certain volume of the stomach, ta
enable the glands which lino the coats of that organ being
excited by contact with the alment te induce thema ta secrete
the gastrie juice. But if the stomach be overloaded, these

name glands can be prevented from wurking efficaciously,
honce imperfect digestion. No rule can be fixed respecting
the precise feed for an animal: this truth will ho botter com-
prelended when it is borne in mind, that the capacity of a
horse's stomach, varies from 6 ta 15 quarts. A diet rici in
nutritive matters but poor in cellulose, is objectionablc,
because presenting no volume ; whereas, were cellulose to
predominate it would possess the requirements of volume, but
not the elements of nutrition. Honce, al food muEt airz te
possess volume as well as the constituents of blood. One
rule under this head lias been laid down, the younger the
aimal, the elser ... g to b the relation between volume
and richness. For example, rmi!k, the diet of infancy, repre.
sents nitrogen united vith the other immediate principles as
1 te 2; later, wien an animal takes ta grass, the nitrogen is
as 1 to 3; in the case of the adult animal and dry forage, the
proportion is as i ta 5. Ail rations should contain about 1
per cent of the weight of the animal being fed of one

(1) Fresh Lucerne coutains 75 oio of water - probably our correr-
pondent rneans 7. 50 0:0 of Albuminoids. Clover mmay contains about
14 0g0 of Albumiooids. Given nitrogen ta find Albuminoids, multi.
ply by 6,5. A. R. J. F.
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of the clements that the animal would take wero it>at liberty
-in its natural state, an ox that in a froc state would have
lived on grass and hay, ought to consume of this forage about
il Ibs. daily. Further; it is impossible to lay down any
fxed rule as te the quantity of food to be given, since ail will
be influenced by the age of the animal 'and the quality of the
food. l the case of oil cake for example, how fix the ration,
since there is a difference in its richness of 20 pnr cent? In
point of furnishing nitrogenous or really nutritive ma^tor at a
very low price, ground Nut and Ses-amo cakes ofer the
greatest advantages.

The French tribunal has made an important ruling: two,
farmers had the right te graze their sheep on a run; one
flock came directly from the farm of owner number one and
in good health ; floek of owner number two arrived from the
market, were afiected with the rot and comnaunicated it to
the others; for the loss the second proprietor was held respon-
sible. lespecting trichina, the country is not ut ail of the
opinion of the government as to continuing the embargo on
American pork &0.; in addition te boiling the meat well,
one scientific authorty asserts, pickle will aise. destroy tri-
chines.

Mr. Boussingault has made some very curious experiments
on the decomposition of nitrates in the soil. It is well known,
that a plant raised in obseurity, weighs less than the seed of
which it is the issue; 3uring development, matter is elimi-
nate 3, although the plant possesses organization, rootlets,
stem, leaves, &o. However, natural vegetation is powerless
te fix the carbon of the carbonio acid of the air ; but does
this inability extend to fertilisers, nitrates and ammonical
salts for exemple ? The veteran chemist selected two parcels
of sterile soil; te one only ho added saltpetre; both developed
plants in obscurity, yet the nitrate was net found in the
plant - the sait did net net as a manure; but the nitrate had
been changed net the less, in the sense that the nitrie acid
had disappeared and did net exist in the plant, but in its
detritus; for the recta of a plant grown vigoronsly in ohscu.
rity, acted, in presence of a nitrate, as if the roots had been
d-d. More, when the sandy soil, made sterile by being
burned and washed with distilled water, had been used, one
portion te grow maize and the other retained in a phial as
sample, the latter was a second time burned, and remained
perfectly white, while the other, similarly treated, exhibited
streaks of black. Boussingault does not go the length of,
reviving de Candolle's theory of soils receiving exerementitious
matters from the roots of plants, and honce tie necessity of
a rotation, ho merely wishes te establish, that plants exerete
on organio matter capable of reacting On the acid of nitrates
i the soil.

The agricultural budget this year is, in rund numbers,
39 millions of francs, being an increase of one million, as
compared with last year. This grant is net ail for agri-
cultural instruction proper ; it inoludes expenses for breeding
studs and keeping up 2,500 stallions; inspection of Woods
and Forests, prizes te rogional shows &o. A slight general
increase is recorded for schools aud agronomical stations, to
the support of which local taxes contribute. The government
is about adopting an excellent innovation, that of bringing
the directors of the agrieultural institutions te Paris every
year, te form a congress, te examine technical questions,
and report progress on agronomical matters in gencral.

In reference te the phylloxera, it bas progressed during the
winter, and se have the measures for arresting its marh--
the old story unfortunately. M. Rommier draws attention to
the important fact, thÎt la prescribing a special fortifying
manure to vines, allegcd to be excellent for ail soils, a grave
error is committed; only farm yard manure possesses in
itsolf al the elements to meet variety of vineyards. The

Champagne regions commence te apprehond the approach of
the enemy; vigilanbe committees have been fermed, and a
voluntary tax struok per acre to pay the services of look.out
mon, whose duty is, to signal the appearance of every kind
.of vina inscot.

Much confusion exists in France in consequence of having
no officiai instrument for measuring the strength of alcoholio
liquids; henceforth, Gay Lussac's alcometro is alone te be
employed. A very inganious instrument has beu patented,
astensibly for raising watcr from a canal or river te a certain
height, and se enabling vineyards te be flooded in autumn,
thus deproying the phylloxera; the invention can have other
numerous applications : a weil is sunk te a certain depth, se
as te drw from a canal or river; in the well is placed a
vertical wheel and sheaf-blook, se arranged, that on turning,
the water ascends te any height desired. ,

An agriculturist states neither bis crops nor tracs ever
suffer froin wire or worm; ho keeps an immense number of
Houdan poultry, that seek out, and live on the inseets;
the fowls lay profusely and cost nothing te keep. They are
bad sitters-but an incubator remedics that defect.

The age of eggs.
A correspondent bas sont the following note concerning

the best method of ascertaianig the age of eggs tthe Journal
de l'Agricultu;e:-" Certain journalists of Leipzig, who are
much intcrestcd in subjects connectcd with the brceding of
poultry, recommend that the following method should be adotp-
cd bythose who are desirous Of ascertaing the age of eggs, and
deciding whioh are fresh and which arc stale. In this plan,
the condition of the eggs is determined by thoir density,
which decrease as the eggs get older. Suppose that 4 oz. of
common sait are dissolvcd in 1¾ imperial pint of water; if a
new-laid egg b put into this liquid, it will sink tthe bottom
of the vessel. An cegg one day old will net go quite te the
buttom; an cegg thre days old will be suspended lu the
liquid; beyond that age it wil rise to the surface; and the
eider it is the more it will rise te the top. This simple
method of determining the uge of eggs may bo usefol te those
who are about te purchaso a quantity of cggs, cither for con-
sumption or for hatching purposes." The editor adds : " Any
one can try this plan; it would, therefore, b very easy te
prove whether or net it is efflecious.--Do.

The Hereford cow is usually a small animal compated
with the massive frames of the bulls and Oxen, and is by
some held in bad repute as a milker. This arises from the
fact that her native soit is net adapted for dairy purposes,
and the steers are looked upon as the rent-payers; thus both
sexes of off-spring usually run with thoir dams during the
grazing-months of the vear, and, when well carcd for after
weaning, they have a gaat start, and their early maturity
is scoured.

In dairy counties, where pure.bred bords are kept, anad
their milking properties well attended te and cultivated, they
are held in hih renute. and th ;light differene in the yield
of milk is considered to'be more than compensated for by the
rapidity with which they fed when no longer required for
their milk, and the limited quantity of food they consume
compared with some other breeds (1).

The Hereford ox used te b considered the most valuable
ox for working purposes, but the early maturity of the steers,
and the demand for meat, ias caused thei te pasa te the -
shambles at the agO they were formerly broken for the plough.

(11 There are, unfortunately, very few of these milking bords. The
calves auck their dams, and the latter are dried off in autuman.

A. R. J. F.
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OR SALE-TWO FINE AYRSHIRE BULL
Cal tes. - n:ee :$35.00 et $3o.00 A pply tu

E. A. C. CAMPIIEL , St-lilaire.

AT THE t.MANOt HOME PARMu' St. i-
R . Q.-The imported thoroughbred

stailioaî "Rlejoindern lay Ketledrt.m" out of
' Repartoo I wil estatd for the season of 1881 $25.00
per inre. Pasture ai 25 et. per day.

Address: CAPI. CAMPBElI, Si. Hilaire.

J MPLEMIENTS FOR THE MANUPACTURE
O syrup and sugar frin Soighua.-'ruthers

with three cylitdaere ,--Carbonic acid gas ngies ;
Racking-tubs Evaporators; Thermometers, Areo-
mteri -FOR SL'GAR. Vacuum pans; Crystalhi-
zamg boiers, Mixers, Centrifugais, &r.

As wo ourseives are makers. on a large scale. of
sugur and syrup fron Sorghum, we aro su a postion
to gîte evorS mfUormautona on the subject of tllete new
produce. A ircular will ba forwarded if requested.

E.S. MANNY Benuhaernois.

FAR>lERSI Se 'osstt's Ilowers Reper andF orse-rakes. Tho tiest and cheapest or sale
verywchr.re. Ilcad Offiee,81 McGil St.. Montreal

R. J LATIMER. Manager.

N OTIC . - THE HION. M. Il. COCIMANE
begs ta itiform the Agricultural Societies ihat,

about the lest of Jone, lie wdiI recaive 10 or 12 Young
Hereford Bulls, frot 10 o 13 months oid. which he
will L disposed! to soli nt $200 each, a price wheh i
barelty envers the raist of purTchase and importation.
Ao two valuable Clydesdale.Stallions,just arrived;
a bay 3 years oht. and a black, 7 years nid, each
weîghng abanut 1900 lias. They wuli be soad at ree.
sonable prices to Aatricultural Socleties. For par-
teularapplytoJAMESA COCH RANE,Compton,

aor D. MeEACIRAN. MNlontreal.
THE BEST

IE> la.Z 3% WMlm
For the land.

SUPERPHOSPHATE
Of the best quality.

EXCELLENT

PARIS GREEN
Pure, or mixed with ground plailer.

FOn sALIt AT

MEssas. LYMAN. SONS & CO.,
332 to 386, St. Paul St., Montrcal.

pureLinenS
4iuvo r-EPNESL.y g
AIRY &TAULE US

r CESE,

G'tRA PROVIN 0 EXIBITION I
Royal Avenue, Montréal. Arranged in litres del.IA
ments. Agricultural, Uorticultural, and lndutl.t
OpensVednesday, September 141h; excepti4*
Iorsos, Catile, Sa.oep and Swin, vhich arrive twel
days later, viz., Friday, September 11h. Clooti
Friday, Septenibor 23rd. S25,000 offered i Pre.j

mlums. Entries lin ail departmtnts mitet bie..
with ite Secretaries in Menltreal./ont or before
Thursday, September lat. Prize Lists, and Fordel
of Entry, with any other Informnalion required, ea
be obltauied on application ta

GEO. LECLERP ,l
Sec. Concil of Agriulture.

S. C. STEVENSON,
Sec. Coutteil of Arts and Manufactures.

ESTABLISHED 1839.-FROST & W0 1OOD.-
Smit'sFllsOntmanufacturerse owerv.s&

WRRET, StEWART & -,e1 39
1Agent Fr partîsulars. Alaresa:

- ----- 33 Collage Streot,blanlrea
'TILLIAM -VANS, IMP>ORTERl& GROtiv

TTy~I~9T7A V f Fîiald, Garaaen sad FloweorSoeds. Nurse
HIGGIN'S EUREKA SALT, SOriaameiîî¶atees. Sheub . Roscè,Gtrcrhousa,

Made by HfIGGIN'S PA TENTR E PROCESS, ta a.aidig lantî. Vegetebir PlatilaIoa1l Fruit, ý
the only sali from whith Panscale, Lame. aie. las Agrieurni ec. I
been compltely and etirely remuved. It as the 93 mrtii Street (cart loi
only sait iponag viceh Dairymn in rely for et1re 8 Fuig Street andiver St. Anns mari
freedom fram pauseale and Lime ta any shape or ree agi aptltcatiot.
tari. heoaykiw prcs vhieh d' ANAVIAit I't«>VI1:51UN k'AI.iINO Co.. O

It is made biy n known proces c fie
ctenures Ihe removal ofpaiseale anda other impurities c atalsrked 3.endereStalis
in large pieces, and provents tllem frin bteingbroken Fuits. Prees Meete Bieit, Vegetalal
up and becomng îixed with the sait; ind tlita pro-
cess is patentedt, preventinlg it being used by hiter Fst Pizzs, To Mriàw and a DiPLOXÂ, at
manufactierers.

The maker of Higgi's "l Eureka'' challenges
searchitig exammantions of the sait. assdt as satsied H Ml-: IN T is the ligie or a ncw fi
ihat years hence the iruih of ahe statements now lai pamphlet, descriptive ci he coani
made respeeting at will be verified Ly every maker along ati tribuîarY ta te hua the latia
of the finest dairy products. Great Narteri R. R. ana cetaine a gond coa

The importance of good sait to Dlairymon cantot map et te State l aito cains tg natn s
be over estimated, and sitnl e th minroduetion of aiares'es cf Fermers and plattiers an Teins m
liggtn's Eureka, a wait has been .upplied. so that h. v. Ferme for sale or rent, antune wht V
those malng choice butter and] cheese, ceai always w.iit Ferm lsands for tbi ye. A copy of ihîiti
rely upon gettng a itoroughly pure anl perfeclly wttl Le nlet (tee ta tLoee wva desaré re
utialbrm article. informatin about Texae, upon appllcalin V let

The Eureka ia used an tlie best erenmeries and or potal cara ALLEN McCOY.
cheese factoraes lta Canada and the United States, Ge»al Fpicli ana Pies'r Agi. PALsTisr Ti
uand gaves the utmost sausfaction. also ater Mauesty
the Queen's Motade Dairy Farim. Wtimdsor, and by
makers of the finest dairy products in Great Britii.
Ilts also used extensive]) t Scanianavia where
butter-makmng has long been studied scietifically.

Tho firsi ordes ofmerit Las jiust been granted to the
Higg's Eureka Salt et the hilellourne Exposition,

VERRET, STEWART &CO.,
Sole importera for tle Dominion,

T HORO'GIHIRED aIIORT-IIORNS, AYR-
' shiro Cattlo.atnd Berkshiro Pige, ail (rom ira-

ported atrk. and antered inCanadian andamerfran
Lord bocks. For sale, cheap, by JouN L. GIBB.

aoCrmpton, P. Q. &

W r CONTINUE To1 GROW %OUNU APPLE-
trees for sale. eV shall have nlearly lti

thousand troe for sale an sprimg, amongst which are
30 varioties. and we hope o Io nabl to satistfy the
taste of our eustomere. P. SIMON LACOMBE,

Côte des Neiges, Montréal.

B U RNELL'S four
point steel barb

wire fencing.- The
best and cheapest
Farm and Railway
Fence.

Send for circulars
and prices to

I. R. IVES & Co.,
Manufacturers of

HARDWARE, Iron,
Railings.

-,rEEN STREET
Montreal.

OR SALE. - A PEW THOROUGH BRE
Jersey bl Catrsc, fran imported cws ana

gond mlers. On reasonable terms. Apply Ito
Il. STEPHENS,Jr., St. Lamibert,Q.

rit

RENCJI ECONOMICAL RANGES, -
moi conveniens ranges or cooking, comb

great ecanory in ftuel with perfectI work and
durabflity. They are absolutely perfect in 1
respect. We can arrange tihen to warm, by n:
ofhot water, all the roons of a large house at a
as well as perfirmig ail the requirenatts e
kagclen. Wc have cur furntaces, au Montreal i
Si. Lawrenc Hall, Oiawa Hotel, City Clai
Couvent of lochelaga, ood Sheperd St. l
ia In ihe houses of ossrs. AIfrel e ihisonn

Ed. Barnard,(Director pf Agriculture) Varonna
hundreds of olLers who allow us to refer to the
confirnation of the above statoments.

For mao ample information, applyto the ni
signed. BURNS & GURMLEY,

65, Craig St.,Motir

FOR SALE THROUGHERI90 AYBSE
Stook, ail Berkshirs P as. Adattus

To Agricultural Societies and others.-Printing, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable Wot
do ne by the Printer of the Illustratediournal of Agriculure, E. SENEGAL,10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.


